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make	 the	 prey	 susceptible	 to	 competitors	 and	
scavengers	(Newton	1986).	In	some	cases,	large	
prey	may	even	be	risky	to	the	predator.	One	such	





























	 The	 flock	 of	 crows,	 still	 vocalizing	
loudly,	had	followed	in	the	treetops	to	above	the	
new	position	of	the	hawk.	The	captured	Magpie	
gave	 faint	 squeaking	 calls,	 and	 three	Magpies	






	 As	 the	 hawk	 tried	 to	 shift	 its	 grip	 at	
19:06,	 the	Magpie,	 still	 squeaking,	 responded	
by	stemming	its	right	foot	against	the	face	of	the	






the	 ground.	 	By	 this,	 an	 opening	was	 created	
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arm	muscles	were	 severely	 bruised,	 showing	
blood	effusion	beneath	the	skin.
	 The	Sparrowhawk	proved	to	be	an	adult	











bulk,	however,	being	within	 the	 size	 spectrum	
of	 smaller	 to	medium	 sized	 passerines,	 (from	
songbirds,	 tits,	 and	 sparrows	 to	 thrushes;	 e.g.,	
Hagen	1952,	Cramp	&	Simmons	1980,	Newton	
1986,	Selås	1993,	Götmark	&	Post	1966).	Yet	
birds	 larger	 than	 the	 raptor	 itself	 sometimes	













Magpies	 and	other	 corvids	 are	 scarce	 on	prey	
lists	of	this	raptor.	Among	532	prey	animals	from	
Norwegian	Sparrowhawks	Hagen	(1952)	found	





















kråkefugl	 tas	 derimot	 bare	 unntaksvis.	Ut	 fra	
skjærenes	tallrikhet	skulle	en	vente	at	de	oftere	
burde	 inngå	 i	 spurvehaukens	 føde,	men	denne	
observasjonen	viser	at	skjæra	kan	være	et	risi-
kabelt	bytte	for	en	spurvehauk.
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risk	 for	 passerine	birds	 in	 relation	 to	 their	
size,	ecology	and	behaviour.	-	Phil. Trans. 
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Figure 1.	Damages inflicted to Sparrowhawk 
by Magpie: Hole through the Sparrowhawk’s 
back penetrating into left lung (A), and broken 
left tarsus (B).	Skader	påført	spurvehauk	av	
skjære:	Hull	 gjennom	 ryggen	ned	 i	 venstre	
lunge	(A)	og	brukket	venstre	tarse	(B).	
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